Regional Municipality of Waterloo
Budget Committee Public Input Meeting
Minutes
Wednesday, February 11, 2015
6:03 p.m.
Council Chambers, 2nd Floor
150 Frederick Street, Kitchener, ON

Present were: Chair S. Strickland, L. Armstrong, D. Craig, S. Foxton, T. Galloway, D.
Jaworsky, H. Jowett, K. Kiefer, G. Lorentz, J. Mitchell, K. Redman, J. Nowak, K. Seiling,
S. Shantz and W. Wettlaufer
Members absent: B. Vrbanovic
Chair S. Strickland provided introductory remarks regarding the purpose of the meeting
and thanked the delegations for participating in the 2015 Regional Budget Review
process.
Declarations of Pecuniary Interest Under “The Municipal Conflict of Interest Act”
None declared.
Delegations
a) Sarah McLellan, Board Chair, Women’s Crisis Services Re: Haven House, provided
a video to the Committee. She gave an overview of the challenges faced by women and
children suffering from domestic violence and the need for the Region’s financial
support. She stated that Haven House is precluded from receiving any funding from the
Region while other shelters across the province receive both provincial and regional
funding. She noted that Haven House services align with the Region’s strategic plan
and she re-stated the funding request for one-time capital funding of $50,000 and
waiving $270,000 in Regional development charges.
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The Committee inquired about the organization’s alternative proposal if development
charges cannot be waived; the status of requisite approvals for the building; other
sources for operating funds; and, whether the City of Cambridge has approved a grant
in lieu of waiving development charges. S. McLellan stated that the organization is
seeking Regional one-time funding payable in 2015 and advised that provincial funding
is not expected to increase despite the increased number of beds; fundraising is
planned to offset the operating shortage.
She stated that Haven House hasn’t yet received a grant in lieu of development charges
from the City of Cambridge but plans are being developed to secure this and that the
organization hasn’t yet paid the Regional development charges since a building permit
hasn’t yet been issued.
b) Heidi Holmes, Board member, Sexual Assault Support Centre of Waterloo Region,
Re: Support for Funding Proposal, provided a presentation to the Committee; a copy is
appended to the original minutes. Supplementary information was distributed to the
Committee members. She requested that the Region support their counselling and
public education services with $50,000 in annual funding. She provided an overview of
the services and programs offered, noting that the waitlist is six (6) months long. She
provided details about reduced provincial funding and other funding sources.
In response to questions from Committee members, she advised that the organization is
not affiliated with St. Mary’s and isn’t receiving any program funding from the Region of
Waterloo.
Liana Nolan, Commissioner of Public Health/Medical Officer of Health, stated that there
are no directly related services offered through her department. Deb Schlichter,
Director, Housing, stated that the Region does provide grants to other counselling
agencies.
A Committee member suggested that a comprehensive task force be established to
review the public awareness of domestic violence but no action was determined.
H. Holmes responded to Committee questions regarding legal status, the organization’s
ability to fundraise and the mandate. Sara Kesselman, Operations Manager, responded
to a Committee question about response teams and protocol, and local partnerships.
A Committee member noted that the Region provides grants to local counselling
agencies to support people in receipt of Ontario Works (OW) benefits. The delegation
confirmed that the organization’s financial statements have been received by Regional
staff. It was also confirmed that financial support has been received by some of the
Area Municipalities.
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The Committee suggested that staff investigate opportunities to provide funding,
perhaps in the form of purchase of service contracts, since the community support is
evident.
D. Craig stated that City of Cambridge staff has advised him that the development
charges can be deferred. S. Strickland suggested that the Regional Solicitor review
options available.
c) Lori Prospero, Owl Child Care and the Child Care Network of Waterloo Region, Re:
Child Care Fee Subsidy, gave a presentation; a copy is appended to the original
minutes.
She provided an overview of the purchase of service agreements with the Region,
identified the number of children served and the subsidy options available to families.
She summarized the gap between labour market rates and approved per diems, noted
the locations of the Owl Child Care centres and the accumulative impact of the fee
subsidy on Owl Child Care operations. She thanked the Region for their leadership and
stated that she supports the recommendation for full market rates, effective April 1,
2015.
d) Sonya Haffner, Re: Child Care Fee Subsidy, appeared before the Committee but
agreed not to speak given the anticipated approval of the recommendation by Regional
Council.
e) Lynn Macaulay, Initiatives Coordinator, Homelessness & Housing Umbrella Group
(HHUG), Re: Discretionary Benefits, acknowledged her colleagues in the audience. She
outlined the services included in the Region of Waterloo discretionary benefits, noting
that most people consider them necessities. She summarized past funding support from
the Region and stated that, while it may not be reasonable for the Region to continue to
support from the local tax base, it’s more cost-efficient than supporting homelessness.
She concluded her presentation with a summary of HHUG’s current advocacy with the
senior levels of government and she thanked the Region for its support.
f) Cameron Dearlove, Family and Children's Services, Re: Pedestrian Access
Improvements, Environmental Assessment between the Hanson/Hayward Industrial and
Alpine Village Areas, provided a presentation to the Committee; a copy is appended to
the original minutes. He outlined the background of the organization and the concerns
with transit service at the new location. He noted the locations of the closest bus stops
(725 m and almost 1 km away) and provided data about the number of people who
access the centre. He gave a summary of communications with the Region on this
issue, noting that the matter has not yet been resolved. He outlined the projected cost of
a new route versus a modified route and proposed a route for Council’s consideration.
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He requested an update on the process and Council consideration of a bus route that
would increase transit accessibility to the Family and Children’s Services facility.
The Committee directed staff to review an existing route and determine how to add
service to the facility with some frequency. The Committee also requested a report for
the 2015 budget to provide some level of service that could grow over time.
In response to Committee concerns that Council didn’t receive a follow-up report to the
Environmental Assessment (EA), Thomas Schmidt, Commissioner, Transportation and
Environmental Services, stated that a follow-up report on the EA will come back to the
Planning and Works Committee. He noted that a new route will cost approximately
$500,000 and advised that the Region should continue with the EA process and make a
decision upon review of the staff report, expected in early-April 2015.
The Committee requested information about the options available to address transit
access at this facility and suggested that lesser priority routes be reviewed.
In response to a Committee inquiry about the use of bus-plus at this location, T.
Schmidt stated bus-plus has been considered as an option but the location of the centre
is fairly isolated. S. Strickland directed staff to inform the delegation when this issue is
on the agenda in early-April.
g) Steve Devitt, Kitchener, Re: Waste Management, shared with the Committee his
support for the green bin program and his concerns about the lifespan of the Erb Street
landfill. He offered suggestions for increasing efficiencies at the site and advocated for
more aggressive measures to reduce roadside dumping.
h) Harald Drewitz, Kitchener, Re: Waste Management and Police Budget, provided a
written submission which was distributed to the Committee; a copy is appended to the
original minutes. He summarized his concerns including: net zero budget increases, the
purchase of taser guns for police services, the cost of installing cycling lanes and the
renovation of the old courthouse. He advocated for more public engagement with
Councillors and staff. He raised a concern about the recent garbage pick-up rescheduling in the Forest Heights area and requested a staff report including the analysis
of the weight of garbage and the number of truck loads on a regular 2 week period, and
how this information could be applied to the scenario he noted.
The Committee agreed that a staff report on this matter would be beneficial in
determining policies for garbage collection. The Committee clarified that the Region
doesn’t have a role in determining the Waterloo Regional Police Service budget. The
Committee also responded to the processes involved in the renovation of the old court
house and noted the varied and numerous options for public engagement with Regional
Councillors.
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i) Nadine Quehl, Alliance Against Poverty, Re: Transit Access, provided a written
submission, which was distributed to the Committee; a copy is appended to original
minutes. She stated that most people living in poverty can’t afford a 10% increase in
bus fare rates and she encouraged the Region to be a leader in transit fare equity. She
advocated for the following: free bus passes for all people in receipt of OW benefits;
subsidized passes for people receiving Ontario Disability Support Plan (ODSP); and an
immediate freeze on all fare increases for the next 5 years. She also raised concerns for
eliminated bus routes, specifically Route 18 (Guelph Street) near The House of
Friendship where people routinely pick up food hampers; she suggested a small detour
on current Route 6. In closing, she suggested that development charges be used to
stimulate affordable housing along the Light Rail Transit (LRT) routes.
The Committee noted that feedback received from The House of Friendship indicated
that the impact of the eliminated route has been negligible; staff were directed to bring
back a report with updated information about this matter. The Committee also noted that
the Region spends approximately $1.8M on subsidized transit.
In response to a Committee question about the public consultation processes when the
elimination of bus routes are being considered, T. Schmidt stated that there have been
several public consultation sessions on the proposed elimination of routes.
j) Brayden McNeill, Alliance Against Poverty, Re: Living Wage, provided a written
submission and supplementary materials for the Committee; copies are appended to
the original minutes. He gave a summary of the concept and the group established to
advocate for a living wage in the Region, Living Wage Waterloo Region (LWWR); he
noted that in Waterloo Region, a living wage is calculated to be $16/hour and he
acknowledged that the Region already pays most employees a living wage. He
summarized the benefits of a living wage, the financial costs of poverty and requested
that the Region propose a budget that would include the adoption of paying a living
wage.
In response to Committee questions about access to the living wage report and the
inclusion of student employees, B. McNeill advised that the report supporting the living
wage rate for the Region of Waterloo is available on the Canadian Centre for Policy
Alternatives (CCPA) website and that LWWR advocates for a living wage for students
as well.
S. Strickland referenced the Regional meetings held in 2009 to consider and review a
living wage for Regional employees and he requested that copies of the related staff
reports be distributed to all Councillors.
k) Richard Walsh, Alliance Against Poverty, Re: Housing, expressed his concern with a
proposed budget decrease of 2.4% for assisted and affordable housing, noting that
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housing has a correlation with improved mental health. His written submission was
distributed to the Committee and a copy is appended to the original minutes. He
outlined his four (4) specific housing issues, including increased funding, less
bureaucracy, Regional advocacy for senior level government housing strategies and
storage locker access for homeless people.
The Committee noted that Regional Council has passed numerous resolutions to
advocate for provincial and federal housing strategies and that the Region allows for
any combination of providing affordable housing.
l) David Marskell, TheMuseum and Andrew Bennett, Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony,
Re: 2015 Funding Request, addressed the Committee noting their appreciation of past
and current financial support. They advised that the four pillar organizations in the
Region are collaborating more than before and they welcome the collective municipal
review of arts and culture.
m) Chris Varga, Re: Transit Passes for Low Income People, outlined her proposal and
the merits of free bus passes for people receiving social assistance benefits.
Moved by K. Redman
Seconded by G. Lorentz
That the meeting adjourn at 8:17 p.m.
Carried

Committee Chair, S. Strickland

Committee Clerk, S. Natolochny
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Application for Funding from the
Region of Waterloo

Who We Are:
• A community based, social profit agency that has
served the Region of Waterloo for 25 years.
• We offer services and support to people and their
families who have experienced sexual violence.
• We provide individual and group counselling, a 24
hour support line, advocacy and accompaniments
for those navigating court, police, and medical
processes.
• We also educate community members and
agencies on preventing sexual violence through
innovative and evidence based programs.
sascwr.org

Who we serve:
• All the residents of Waterloo Region - a population
of 570,000… and the community is continuing to
grow in size and diversity.
• Through all of our services, we support all genders –
adults and children. (Counselling is for those 16
years of age and older.)
• We counselled 184 clients last year. Despite adding a
third counsellor from our own funds raised, we
continue to have wait lists in Kitchener and in
Cambridge.
• In the first 10 months of our current year, our Centre
has offered 156 workshops/information sessions to
local businesses, schools and community groups on
preventing and responding to sexual violence and
sexual harassment.
sascwr.org

Funding:
• We are currently operating at 60% of the per capita provincial funding
we had two decades ago.
• In our 1995-96 fiscal year we received $342,123 in provincial funding.
According to census data, our regional population in 1996 was 405,435.
This means that our per capita funding at this point was approximately
$0.84 which is equal to $1.20 today. (Bank of Canada)
• In our current fiscal year we received $409,207 in core provincial funding.
With an estimated regional population of approximately 570,000, our per
capita funding is now less than $0.72.
• Today we have a staff complement of 8 full time people and 1 part time
person and have three locations. We have overhead costs like any other
organization, and still put our community, the Region of Waterloo, first on
our priority list, addressing funding issues to date with our own privately
raised funds and donations.
sascwr.org

Per Capita Provincial Funding for
Sexual Assault Support Services for
Residents of Waterloo Region
(Adjusted for population and inflation)
$1.40
$1.20
$1.00
$0.80
$0.60
$0.40
$0.20
$0.00
1996

sascwr.org

2015

Our Request for Funding:
$50,000 to support our counselling program, reduce wait
lists, and better serve survivors in our region, as well as
providing additional public education services. We’re asking
for the Region’s assistance in ensuring timely, expert support
and advocacy is accessible when local survivors reach out.
• By doing so, the Region of Waterloo would be standing up
against sexual violence and supporting those within it’s
boundaries who are survivors.
• The Region of Waterloo would also be joining many other
municipal governments, such as: Ottawa, Toronto,
Hamilton, Peel, Kawartha, and Brant, who support their
local sexual assault centres with annualized funding.
sascwr.org

THANK YOU.
• Questions/Comments?

sascwr.org

Regional Council
Public Input on 2015 Budget
Re: Child Care Fee Subsidy

Child Care Fee Subsidy
Purchase of service agreements

 Between Region of Waterloo and licensed child
care operators
 Agreements with 137 licensed ELCC programs

Services purchased monthly for 3100
children
Families may receive:
 Full subsidy
 Partial subsidy

Child Care Fee Subsidy
Market Rates





Based on an operators actual costs
The rates charged to the general public
Paid by those who are not subsidy approved.
Typically increased annually

Per Diems
 Rates approved by the Region

Child Care Fee Subsidy Gap
 Gap between approved Per Diems
versus Market Rates has grown
significantly
 No increase to per diem rates since 2011
 Full day kindergarten has caused added
strain for child care operators
• Annual increase – in some cases – have been
higher than in the past.

Child Care Fee Subsidy Gap
Current Gap between Market Rates and
Per Diems
 14%, on average
 ~ $900,000

Child Care Fee Subsidy Gap
Owl Child Care – an example
# children
receiving subsidy

% of total
children

Gap Market to
Per Diems

All Owl centres
(7 locations)

118

21%

$11,629

John Sweeney
(1 location)

64

61.5%

$ 3,992

# children
receiving subsidy

% of total
children

Gap Market to
Per Diems

All Owl centres
(7 locations)

78

9.2%

$ 9,369

John Sweeney
(1 location)

66

39.1%

$ 2,772

July 2014

December 2014

Child Care Fee Subsidy Gap
Gap for Owl Child Care
 All of 2014, across 7 locations…

$112,759

Fee Subsidy Gap - Impact
What does this gap impact?
 Additional support for children with special
needs
 Growth / Expansion of child care spaces
 Quality improvements
 Improved technology and program equipment
for the classroom
 Improved wages for RECEs
 Staff training

Thank you
Recommendation Approved:
 By Community Services Committee, Feb 3/15
• That effective April 1, 2015, the Regional
Municipality of Waterloo pay full market rates for
purchase of service related to child care fee
subsidy for licensed Early Learning and Care
operators in Waterloo Region as outlined in report
CSD-CHS-15-04.

Presentation to Waterloo Regional
Council Budget Committee
February 11, 2015

Cameron Dearlove on behalf of Family & Children’s
Services of the Waterloo Region

Presentation to Waterloo Regional
Council Budget Committee
• Background and about the Family Centre
• History of transit discussion
• Changes to the FC
• Request for update and next steps

Background
• Family & Children’s Services of the Waterloo Region (FACS) is a NFP
organization mandated to carry out child welfare activities in our region.
• In 1991 FACS’ main offices were moved to a new building at 200 Ardelt
Ave., Kitchener
• In 2011, The Family Centre (an initiative of FACS) opened. This 60,000
square foot facility is a community and service hub where FACS can work
with community partners to support children, youth, and families in our
region.

Background
• In 2011, The Family Centre opened with 4 partners: FACS, KidsAbility,
Alliance for Children and Youth, Waterloo Region District Schoolboard
• Today, we have 17:
•

•
•

General Partners: Alliance for Children and Youth; Canadian Red Cross; Family and
Children's Services; KidsAbility; Morning Glory Café; Waterloo Region District School
Board
Centre for Autism: Autism Services Waterloo Region; Facile Waterloo Region;
KidsAbility Autism Services; Waterloo Region Family Network
FC Community Hub: Bereaved Families of Ontario; Hummingbird Centre for Hope;
KidSport KW; Muslim Social Services; Najda Now; Planned Lifetime Networks; World
Wide Opportunities for Women

• Each partner brings unique services and supports to children and families
in our region; together we “strengthen families through a community of
collaboration.”

Background
• The Family Centre includes unique projects, including:
• Morning Glory Café (youth employment program)
• FC Community Hub project (incubator project for small non-profits)
• New $350,000 investment from Lyle S. Hallman Foundation to create
the Child and Youth Resilience Project (drastically increasing
programming for vulnerable children and youth)
• Additionally, we have had over 80 community groups and organizations
who have held meetings, events, and programs at The Family Centre.
• Ongoing partnerships with Strong Start, KPL, YMCA Immigrant Services
• This incredible growth (and array of community supports) has happened
despite our lack of transit; services would be significantly stronger with
transit access.

Background - Location

Background

Background

Who goes here?
•

Between The Family Centre and FACS offices, there are 327 employees (286 FT,
41 PT)
• We have no capacity to track the number of visitors to our centre each day, but
it can easily climb into the hundreds. Please see attached handout for
employment and visitor numbers provided to Region of Waterloo in March,
2014.
•
•

•

•
•
•

Many of our partners and services work with newcomers to Canada who are twice
as likely to use public transit.
Many of our services are for people with disabilities who are also more likely to use
public transit.
Our work is often with people experiencing poverty and financial challenges
Young families who struggle to get here with children and strollers
Extensive work with children and youth, particularly crown wards

We serve a very vulnerable population who already face extensive barriers to
service and supports.

Who goes here?
The following are some of the businesses and institutions in the Ardelt/Hanson
area that would benefit from improved access to Grand River Transit. The
larger public facilities are in bold.
Ardelt Avenue
Hayward Avenue
Waterloo Region District School Board Office
Peter Hallman Ball Yard
Doug Coleman Trucking
Hayward Mini-Storage
Brock Solutions
Grand River Brick and Stone
Lehmann Bookbinding
Graybar
United Rentals
Lennox Lewis Way
The Panel Shop Inc.
Royal Autobody
WSI Waste Services Inc.
Activa Sports Complex
Dentistry – While you sleep
St. Mary’s High School
Rockway Building Supplies
Kitchener Public Library – Country Hills
Firstonsite
Accurate Fasteners Ltd.
Woodhouse
Hanson Avenue
The Family Centre
Family and Children’s Services
Wolsley Canada
Sharp Bus Lines

Who goes here?

Transit History
• When FACS built on Ardelt in 1991, the City of Kitchener’s long-range plan
proposed some bus service in 1995, 1998, 2001, and 2004 to meet the
needs of a planned residential area.
• Despite significant changes to this area, and expansion of transit
service under GRT, this neighbourhood remains without transit and
with poor pedestrian access.
• 2012, we met with Transportation staff; told no plans to expand transit to
this neighbourhood.
• We engaged in a campaign to raise awareness; collected hundreds of
signatures provided to RoW council, letters of support, etc.
• In January 2013, Regional Council endorsed initiating a Pedestrian Access
Improvements Environmental Assessment between the Hanson/Hayward
Industrial and Alpine Village Areas
• Was to be completed in fall 2013 in time for consideration in 2014
budget.
• In fall 2013, we inquired on the status of the EA and were told that it had
not been conducted due to staffing changes
• Therefore it was not presented for 2014 budget

Transit History
• June, 2014, a public consultation centre was held at The Family Centre.
• Strong level of engagement; within 1 hour, copies of the handouts
needed to be made. Dozens more comment forms were submitted
following the session.
• Following the session, we received feedback expressing
disappointment from many people on what was presented in the public
consultation:
• Attendees were presented with two preferred options: the
construction of a pedestrian access route from Alpine
neighbourhood to Homer Watson (involving land expropriation) or
pedestrian improvements along Hayward Ave.
• While we applaud improved pedestrian access, neither option
would significantly reduce distance to transit.
• While many hoped to see a proposed bus route, this was not
presented as an option; instead, there was a display board
explaining why this was not feasible (cost).

Our Request
•

•

We feel that the business case for transit modifications was not accurately
assessed. The EA looked only at transit route modifications of existing
routes (with existing frequency) rather than creating a new route to meet
a specific need.
• Based on the EA, 120,000 transit trips would be negatively impacted by
modifications, and would cost $500,000 for a new bus, along with
$565,000 in annual operating costs.
• Seeking clarification, we received an estimate from John Ciccutin that
annual operating costs on a new route would run between approximately
$150,000 (8 hour service day, Monday to Friday) and $300,000 (12 hour
service day, Monday to Saturday).
• We sought feedback from our partners and heard loudly that a Monday to
Saturday route, with evening access, would be ideal for our needs
(particularly the evening access for youth programming). This feedback
was shared with the RoW, along with a suggested route for this new
service.
A new route would not negatively impact transit trips and would meet the
community need while improving access to an underserved area of the city
(which has seen residential growth and will see an ION stop nearby).

Our Request
Here are 2 sample routes meant to illustrate how a new route would fill an accessibility gap.

Sample Route 1: Charles Street Terminal / Ottawa / Homer
Watson / Hanson / Block Line / Forest Glen Terminal

Sample Route 2: Charles Street Terminal / Stirling / Homer
Watson / Hanson / Block Line (ION Stn.) / Fairview Mall
Terminal (ION)

Our Request: Update
•
•

Since the EA and consultation, we have not heard anything official on this matter.
Council had intended to hear back on this issue in under 1 year – it has now been
over 24 months. As such, we are asking:
• For an update on the process
• For council to give full consideration to an option that includes a bus route
• For council to give full consideration to issues of access, equity, and the
importance of services and supports to the people in our community who need
it most.

Thanks For Your Time!
•
•

Please come visit us!
• Family & Children’s Services Main Offices – 200 Ardelt Ave.
• The Family Centre – 65 Hanson Ave.
Please get in touch!
• cameron.dearlove@facswaterloo.org
• 519-772-4399 ext. 1
• www.thefamilycentre.ca / www.facswaterloo.org
• @TheFamilyCentre on Twitter

